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Introduction

Some six miles away lies a small village, or properly described, a hamlet, LITTLE HINTON or
HIIVFON PARVA, east of Swindon. It is situated on the western edge of the "Vale of the White
Horse"

The Vale of the White Horse with its undulating hills and downs stretches from Streatley near
Wantage passing through the Great White Horse of Uffington. Further on, is the ancient Wayland
Smith cave, here onwards the contour line continues fairly even for five miles, when it rises upward
with wavelike sweeps and curves reaching Charlbury, or Hinton Hill. Following from here it passes

through Liddington Hill then on through to Wroughton and Barbury Castle (the highest point at the
western end).
The hills except the high parts ofLiddington, Hinton and the White Horse, are fully cultivated. The
colors of the chalk ground and crops in the summer and autumn are very striking. Here and there,
along the skyline are clusters of farm buildings or a solitary barn.

There are in all some twenty villages and hamlets nestling composedly along the slopes and under
the hills, some entirely concealed among the dense trees and others scattered about more plainly
visible
This book is dedicated to one of such hamlets which are situated beneath the hills. A hamlet who's

history most probably reaches back into the mist of the Roman era.

It is hoped that the gleanings of the rich history of "time" that Hinton has traveled through, will
bring a sense of appreciation of how our forbears, in times past, kept their faith in Hinton so that
today we are privileged to enjoy the huits of their past labors.
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CHAPTER 1: VILLAGE HISTORY – TIMELINE

DATE EVENT

AD 244-353
AD 854
AD 1248
AD 1100+
AD 1301
AD 1377

AD 1545
AD 1637
AD 1700
AD 1777
AD 1821
AD 1839
AD 1845
AD 1845+
AD 1849/50
AD 1861
AD 1876
AD 1896
AD 1902
AD 1904
AD 1911
AD 1912
AD 1927
AD 1946
AD 1951
AD 1957
AD 1961-63
AD 1977
AD 1996
AD 2004
AD 2006
AD 2006
AD 2007

Roman coins found at “Cowtail” next to Hatchet Hill

Village name: HYNYTON, HYNETON, HYNETUNE
Mill existed on the manorial demesne
Church built
First record of Rector – John de Bristoll

71 people assessed for “Poll Tax”
Three tax payers in village: Robert Wallrond, Thomas Loveday, John Jacob
Three-decker pulpit given to Church by Martha Hinton
Population of 143
Village school set up by Rev Thomas Coker
Village school built
Tithe Agreement
'NEW INN” closed

Post Office in village
Village school extension
Church restoration by William Pedley ofHighworth
New cemetery opened next to Cannons Cottage
Manor Farm sold

Coronation festivities for King Edward Vll & Queen Alexandra
Sale of Thomas Anger estate
Coronation festivities for King George V & Queen Mary
Hinton Mission Hall built by Payne’s ofWanborough
Village school closed
Hinton Parva and Bishopstone Parish Churches united as one Benefice
Fire at Batts Farmhouse

Official village name battle ended with both names to be used on road signs
Church restoration
Silver Jubilee Celebration Barn Dance at Home Farm

Thatched roof fire at Threeways & Little Cottage
Post Office closed
Hinton Mission Hall closed

Crop circle formation discovered at Charlbury Hill
Coombs landslip and floods in village due to the “July” storm



CHAPTER 2: VILLAGE NAME & GEOLOGY

A) Name meaning

The meaning of the word Hinton is often the tun of the hinds. It is derived from A.S, trina, hine,
Scot. : layne, a person or a servant, and is connected with Ice.: Ahn, a family. When Hinton occurs in
the Doomsday Book, as Han-tone or Hen-tone it is derived aom A.S. he(in, heart, high. Hence the
high enclosure or village. Hinton (near Steeple Ashton) is not separately mentioned in the

Doomsday Book, but in the N. V. of 1316 it occurs as Hentone. Probably it is the High-tun rather
than the Hind's tun, “the tun or farm of the monks or monastery”. The word Parva is synonymous to
something small (L. PanJus small or little). Hinton Par% or Little Hinton appears in the Doomsday
Book as Hantone. Hence it is "the high tun or enclosure".
As the language of people in ages past was communicated generally by a verbal process through
groups of people in settlements, this developed their own local dialects from region to region. Only
those who had means of large estates were able to send their children to cathedrals, where they were
given instruction on how to read and write during their schooling. It was from these, that the written
evidence of their history was recorded for the future. Obviously down through the ages the spelling
of words was written down as spoken in the local dialect, Over the years, the dialects may change
somewhat, thus giving the variations to the spelling of the same words. Thus as result, the village
name over the centuries has constantly changed by the way it was spoken at that point of time.
Below is listed, the variations of spellings found of the village name which have been recorded in
ancient manuscripts and maps which still survive today in archives of museums and county record
offices

B) Name variations

HINTON PARVA OR LITTLE HINTON.

HWYTON, WNETON, HYNETUNE: AD 854

HINETON(E), -Y-: AD 1242, 1332
HWYNTON: AD 1279, 1281. 1300
WNIN-: AD 1285
LITTLE WNYGTON: AD 1311

LYTTLE FIYNTON: AD 1545
LITTELL HINTON: AD 1676

HINNETON: AD 1205

IIYNITON: AD 1244
HYNTON: AD 1280

HYNETON: AD 1285, 1290, 1300, 1428
HENTON: AD 1316, 1485, 1491
LETFELL HENTUNE: AD 1663

The Latinised name of Hinton Parva dates eoIn the 17th century, and distinguishes the village from
either Hinton, Great or Broad Hinton

With the spread of the properties situated throughout the village, this created two separate identities
being used which effectively brought about:

WEST HINTON

WESTFIYNETON: AD 1334
WEST TOWN: AD 1773



C) Geology of surrounding area

Hinton Parva and Bishopstone are part of a series of spring line settlements along the Vale of the

White Horse, where the North side of the chalk down land dips through the Greensand into the Clay
of the lower valley. They are part of a small area of larger series of uplands and valleys formed of
sedimentary rocks: limestone, clay, sandstone and chalk.
Geologically speaking these are young rocks, Jurassic and Crustacean which were laid down under
the sea and are characteristic for the abundance of plant and animal fossil material. This provided
important uses to early man in providing buildings and water supply for his development and
survival

The chalk and clay and even flint of our immediate area and the limestone’s of Swindon and the
Cotswolds, have a rich diversity of fossil material. Moreover many of the fields and enclosed plots
cover a variety of rock types and examples of chalk, clay, sarsen and flint that can be found in the
gardens and fields of the villages.
The hawthorn hedges of the clay valleys; the earlier ditches and banks of the chalk upland still
remain in some areas and show how man utilized the natural setting of soil type and flora.



CHAPTER 3: VILLAGE SPIRITUALITY

A) St Swithun’s Church (GV/1)

In 1172 the Bishop of Winchester confirmed St Swithun’s Priory as patron of Hinton Church; he

had apparently regained advowson by 1244. In that year, as in 1280, the crown presented a Rector
sede vacarrte. In 1284 St Swithun’s relinquished its claim to the advowson in the Bishop’s favor.
The Bishops thereafter presented Rectors to the church.
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The church has stood upon the same site throughout its long history in the east end of the village.
The church is generally built of chalk with ashlar dressings, comprising a chancel, aisled and
clerestoried nave with south porch and a west tower. The lower walls of the tower are probably
Saxon; the upper stages surmounted by a tiled pyramidal roof may have been built in the 14th

century. The pillars and arches on the north side are dated from before 1100, those on the south side
aom about 1200. The chancel arch dates from around 1220. The chancel itself was rebuilt a century
later. There is a priest door in the south wall. The main door into the church is the original Norman.
The clerestory windows and roof are of the 15th Century. The porch also dates back to the 1581

century.
Inside the church there is an ancient font, Norman or even Saxon and

it is elaborately and mysteriously carved. Whether the birds and
beasts on it have any Christian meaning is unknown, but perhaps the
animal biting the tail of the snake could represent the victory over sin,
which is the theme of the Baptismal Sacrament, or it may be the

stone mason's fancy, having no interpretation?
Over the centuries a number of repairs have been carried out
throughout the church. In general, the church building continued to
deteriorate over many centuries until 1860-61 when the church
underwent a major restoration costing £658. The funds were raised
by the Church Rate, collections at the door and by subscription.
Renovation works were also carrIed out in 1899, 1939 and 1961-63.

A three -decked pulpit was given to the church by Martha Hinton in
1637. It was entirely remade during the 1860-61 major restoration
using the "old materials" as William Pedley the builder ofHighworth
says. In 1905, it was again rebuilt, as was believed to have been in

1637. The Sounding Board no longer exists for this was used for the rebuilding of the pulpit. The
carving is typical of the 17th century (early) and the oak well mellowed with age.
The Pews were made during 1860-61 when the old pews and the west gallery were removed. They
are of simple character and adequate for their purpose.
The Alter was given in 1892 in memory of the wife of the Rev R. E. Richards, Rector 1890-98. In
1973 it was lengthened and raised and a Bontal of red velvet given for it, together with a pair of fine
old Italian candlesticks. The Altar rails made in 1860-61 were moved forward in 1963 giving a

larger Sanctuary to enable the Altar to stand away from the east wall. This enabled the priest to
celebrate facing the congregation and give worshippers sitting in the choir stalls the feeling of being
gathered round the Lord's Table, the Altar. There are two fine carved chairs of Charles 11 style.
On the Tower Arch the Royal Coat of Arms dated 1789 was doubtlessly placed above as a thank
offering for the recovery of George 111 from his first attack of madness
The monuments of the church are un-impressive, one in the chancel is to Elizabeth Kete who died in
1630 and two 19th century Rectors, Henry Purrier & John Harington are remembered by marble
tablets. By the font near the north door is a tombstone in the floor marking the grave of Thomas
Walrond, an officer in Cromwell’s army, who died in 1653
The choir stalls are made of oak and were given to the church about 1905.
There are three bells and a ting tang in the church tower. The oldest bell dates aom around 1500 and
was made at the Bristol Foundry. It contains the letters S.A. T. & R and is placed inverted. The next
oldest is dated 1698 with the inscription "ROB COR MADE ME IN THE YEAR 1698". After
"ME" are seven coin inserted dated of the reign of Charles 11. This was probably made at the



Aldbourne Foundry. The latest bell dates from around 1730, again probably made by John Cor at
the Aldbourne Foundry. The date of the ting tang is unknown and hung in the west window with
lever, double moldings round shoulder.
Around the late 19th and early 20th century the church was recorded in the Ordnance Surveys maps
as "St Anne's". How this name came about is a mystery. One possible theory for this could be:
In 1752 Britain changed from the inaccurate Julian calendar to the Gregorian calendar which
had been used in Catholic countries since 1582. The eleven days discrepancy between the two
calendars meant that 2nd September 1752 was followed after the change by 14th September. On
checking the Feast Days celebrated for the Patron Saints dedicated to churches, the animosity is
clearly seen.

St Swithtm’s: 15th July
St Anne : 26th July

DW'erence = 11 days, thus being the result of the lost days which was not taken into account
when recording the parish church name onto the Ordnance Survey maps.

The lists ofRectors for the parish of St Swithun’s, Hinton Par% dating back to 1301 are listed
below:

1301:
1311:
1320:
1340:
1361:

1365:
1399:
1404:
1422:
1457:
1463:
1564:
1570:
1635:
1676:
1741 :

1789:
1807:
1811:

1839:
1889:
1898:

1933 :

1951 :

1966:
1978:
1988:
2000:

John de Bristoll 1309: John de Holegh
William de Clatarina 1314: Adam de Penyton
Richard Attemarsh de Parvastoke 1337: Jacob Coleman de Havonta
John Towe 1346: Nicholas Mount

1362: John de NywenhamRichard Tresham

Robert Wych 1397: William Reade

John Morys 1400: William Loxele
Andrew Chaloner 1414: Richard Lynet
John Shipton 1434: Wuiliam Kyng

1458: Gilbert HomyllWalter Dyer
Edmund Dyver
Thomas GefBies

1468: John Hyll
1565: Ger%s Lynche

William Watkins 1610: Melchizedek Frances
Peter Nichols 1660: Francis Cross
John Stubbs 1684: Thomas Coker

Henry Cookson 1751: Nowes Lloyd
George Willis 1789: John William Aubry

1808: Charles Abel MoyseyThomas Garner

Charles Bunney 1811: Henry Purder
John Harrington 1859: John Smith

George Clark Keble 1890: Robert Edward Richards

John Robert Mowbray 1902: Charles Edward Perkins

Cecil R B Dakeyne
Walter Frank Hatherly Jones

1947: Archibald Edward Hibberd
1961: John MusIcin Prior

William Henry Grist Reed 1971: JH Philip Slade
John T Walker 1984: Anthony Andrews
Anthony Fensome 1994: Robert Sanday
Robin Cardwell



From its early beginnings until
1874 burials were carried out in
and around the churchyard. Over
the centuries the churchyard had
became overcrowded. Due to the

limitations of the immediate site

no room was available to provide
expansion of the churchyard.
Together with the Dean and
Chapter of Winchester extensive
searches and negotiations were
made. This resulted in a plot

next to Cannons Cottage as

the plan. On the Tithe
map of 1839 this plot belonged to
Thomas Anger. On completion of
the signing of legal documents,
the cemetery was officially

opened for use in 1876. Mary Cook became the first parishioner to be buried in this new cemetery
on 7th February 1877. The cemetery still continues to be used today with some 40% still available
for burials.
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B) The Rectory

A Rectory-house is mentioned in
the late 17th & early 18th century.
In 1783 it was described as

being thatched, built of partly
Flemish and partly stone and
was thatched. It contained 13

rooms and cellars. To the north
was a glebe of two acres. In
1810 it was replaced by a new
house built to the south of the

church by Richard Pace of
Lechlade. The new building
contained three sitting rooms,
kitchen, scullery, china pantry,
seven bedrooms, bathroom, wc

upstairs, lavatory and wc in hall. Outbuildings included garage, stable, chicken house, loft above
garage and stable, tool house and coal house, together with an orchard. The double garage and
playroom on the east is believed to have been the site of the old Church School. When Hinton and
Bishopstone churches were united into one Benefice in 1946, the incumbent lived at Bishopstone.
The Little Hinton Rectory now being of surplus requirements was then sold as a private dwelling.



C) Non Conformists

According to the “Wiltshire Dissenters Meeting House Certificates and Registry” by
J.H.Chandler, in 1798 the home of James Edwards was registered as Independent. In 1811 the
property of William Norris was used as a Methodist Meeting Place. In 1820 Methodists were
meeting at the home of Charles Wilson. 1829 records that the home of Sarah Jones in East Hinton
was used as a Primitive Methodist Meeting Place. No further information is recorded until a

Meeting Place being used at Batts Farmhouse in the early 1900’s.
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Prior to the building of the Mission Hall, meetings were held in a room at Batts Farmhouse kindly
lent by Thomas Anger who was a staunch supporter of the cause. After his death, the property
was bought by the Keable family who allowed the meetings to continue. About 1910 a piece of
land cut was out of the estate for the purpose in building a Mission Hall. Miss Keable of Bath,
who was interested in the work, died and left money to enable the Chapel to be erected. It was
built in 1911 by Richard Payne, builders from Wanborough. The Keable family names can be
found on the four stone tablets below the front windows. It is a single storey building of brick
with a modern porch. The roof is tiled, and was renewed in 1971. Originally the porch door was a
side entrance facing west. This was changed in the 1980's to facing north primarily to give easier
access for coffins entering the Mission Hall. At the time the Mission Hall was being built,
Charles Archer, labourer for Farmer Keable who was instrumental in building the "Devil's
Retreat" otherwise the Mission Hall, recorded that the Mission Hall offended the eye of Major
Nickisson who lived at the Manor. Mr Nickisson instructed that trees should be planted around so

to blot it out of his sight. He allowed the trees to be trimmed in order that they should have
reasonable access to light. In 1947 a campaign was held by five evangelists known as the
“Triumphant News Team”. On one evening almost 100 persons packed into the small Mission
Hall to hear the Gospel Message. Services continued being held each Sunday evening by the
regular attendees of the Chapel until its closure in 2006 as result of declining numbers.



CIIAPTER 4: VILLAGE EMPLOYMENT & SOCIAL LIFE

A) Education

School

F:4

The Rev Thomas Coker, Rector of Doynton in the county of Gloucester founded a school for 10

poor children of the village. Prior to this position, he was the vicar ofBishopton. His father was the
Vicar of Hinton Parva #om 1684 - 1740. In 1777 Thomas Coker drew up a legal document giving
the foundational basis for the education of children in the village. At the outset, the maximum
number of pupils to be taught was 10. Income for the school was provided by land given for that
purpose. This land was found at "COW LEAZE" in the parish of Shdvenham and "BOURTON
CLOSES", a meadow also in the parish of Shrivenham. They were owned by the Coker family and
the income &om the rents, provided funds for the upkeep of the school.
Up and until 1819 it appears that the children were educated at the home of the headmaster or
headmistress. In 1819 Thomas Hancock was discharged aom the office of headmaster. This resulted
being no house, no room that could be obtained or a piece of land to erect a convenient school. In
December 1819 there was a sale by auction, a quantity of elm timber from the land of "COW
LEAZE" fetching £84.15.0d. For two years between 1819 and 1821 no school was available for the
children. A grant of land in 1821 was obtained by the Dean and Chapter of Winchester at
"COOMBS BANK" costing £112.12.Id. The new school building was completed in December
1821. Miss Mary Ann Ricks was nominated to act as the new school mistress with a salary of
£2.15.Od a quarter. She faithfully taught the village children for 27 years.
In 1839 the land from which the school received income, was sold to the Great Western Railway for
£820.05.7d. The proceeds were administered by the Court of Chancery until 1865, when it was then
transferred to the Charity Commissioners, to their own Trust.
In 1841, a conveyance was drawn up acquiring a piece of land known as "KEEPS CLOSE" for the
purpose of an extension next to the schoolhouse. It was not until 1849/50 that the extension work
was undertaken at the cost of £250. The fUnds were acquired by means of subscriptions from
various benefactors

From late 1903 to early 1904 the school was closed due to the epidemic of “whooping cough".
A piece of land was given to the school in 1905 by William Jeans, who was farmer at Hill Manor
Farm for a number of years. As result of his wife’s death, William desired to provide a piece of land
in her memory as a playground for the school.
Up and until 1821 the maximum number of children taught at school was 10, after this date with the
new school house now erected and the extension in 1849, the numbers of children taught increased.



During the following years, listed below are the schoolmasters/mistmsses who served in educating
the village children:

1849-51: Mr & Mrs Frederick Mills
1856-57: Mrs Hedgcock
1865-68: Mrs Stanley
1874-75: Miss Dukes & Miss Knight
1880-97: Miss Elizabeth Saunders

1901-01: Miss Howard
1905-06: Miss Wrigley
1915 : Miss Hilda B Saunders

1853-55: Jane Coulta:rd

1857-65: Miss Jane Hugo
1869-73 :
1876-79: Miss Dukes
1898-1901: Miss Hocking
1901-03 : Miss Brown
1907-11: Miss Watts
1920-27: Miss E Harvey

In 1834 the average was 23, 1885: 70, 1889: 50, 1895: 35, 1899: 30, 1907: 27, and 1911: 42. The
average attendance remained steady until after the First World War and thereafter declined. There
was an average of 17 pupils attending the school when it closed in 1927, to which then the children
of Hinton were transferred to the Wanborough School.

B) Employment

Farming:
The history of farming in Little Hinton can be traced from the 1381 century unto the present day.

Over the centuries the prime farming activities revolved around sheep-and-corn husbandry. This
took place on both the demesne and tenantry lands. Demesne is land on a Manor that was reserved
for the lord’s own use as distinct from the land held by tenants.
The early economic fortunes of farming can be found in records of the manorial estate but no
information is available in respect oftenantry lands.

1) Demesne Land:
Before 1280 the whole Manor was reported to have been farmed, although it may have been the
demesne alone which was so let. In 1445 the demesne was permanently farmed. During most of the
16th century, the Wahond family were farmers at a yearly rent of£12.6s.8d. In 1624 William Keate
became farmers in the parish and was succeeded by his daughter Elizabeth and her husband Francis
Hungerford. In 1649 the Hungerford's demesne farm of 386 acres comprised of 240 acres being
arable, 44 acres of meadow and 100 acres of down and two acres of coppice. In 1791 the farms 471
acres comprised two thirds arable and one third pasture. In 1820 Thomas Brown was farmer with
land now approximately 522 acres situated in the north and to the south east quarter of the village,
including 17 acres of water-meadows north and east of Hinton coppice.
In 1210 there were over 200 sheep of various types. In 1273 there were 537 sheep and 144 lamb
fleeces. The same year saw 38 winter and 173 summer cheeses produced.
Flocks and wool yields on the demesne were substantial throughout the middle Ages.
2) Tenantry Land:
The remainder of the parish land was given over to tenantry. Around 1280, there were 26 virgaters
holding 27 estates. Of these 27 estates, 14 were of one virgate, eight of half hide, three of three
virgates, one of two virgates, and one of half virgate. The 19 cottager’s, including the miller; all held
a few acres in both open fields. In 1649 the West Hinton tithing of 576 acres was shared amongst 12

copyholders, of whom half had farms of over 60 acres. After the inclosures of 1659 and 1787, larger



copyholder farms emerged. As result in 1791, of the 17 copyholders within the Manor, George Lea
had a farm of 241 acres, John Anger 152 acres, John Wood 134 acres.
In 1839 the following tenant farms could be distinguished, West Hinton Farm of 335 acres formed
&om seven small copyhold estates farmed by Thomas Brown; a farm of 211 acres formed from four
copyholds; a leasehold farm of 132 acres worked by Elizabeth Gibbs; a farm of 144 acres
comprising two copyholds and farmed by George Edwards; and Hinton Marsh Farm, a leasehold of
92 acres farmed by Harry Chester.
Today there are only four principle farms operating in the village, Charlbury Farms Ltd, Home
Farm, Hinton Marsh and Mount Pleasant. This can be seen in the analysis of the farms between
1839 and 2010:

FARM 7839 2010un•Hlnl NOTES

Church Farm
East Hinton Farm
Hill Manor Farm
Hinton Marsh
Kents Farm
Manor Farm
Mount Pleasant
Somerset Farm
Upper Farm
West Hinton

Thomas Anger
Elizabeth Gibbs
Richard Coster

Harry Chester
John Johnson

George Brown
Joseph Gibbs
William Somerset

George Edwards
Thomas Brown

Julian Cooke
Julian Cooke

Charlbury Farm Ltd
Charlbury Farm Ltd
Land sold, Private house
Hinton Marsh Farm
Home Farm
Land sold, Manor House
Mount Pleasant Farm
Private house
Private house

Charlbury Farm Ltd

Stanley Jones
Terrence Ford

E Green & Son

Julian Cooke

Today much of the land is given over to arable farming whilst with dairy farming now phased out.
The majority of the land is used for cereal growing. As Britain is part of the European Union, the
Agricultural Policy, dictates that the farms have to "set-aside" a portion of land as fallow each year.
Looking at the census returns for 1841, nearly 35 % of the village inhabitants worked on the farms
around the village. In the 1891 census, the ratio had reduced to some 24%. In 2010 only a handful
still works on the farms. Much of the demise in the reduction of human labour is due as result of the

introduction of modern farm machinery and computerized technology.

Mills:

At one time there were two mills working in the village. Records indicate that in 1248 there was a

mill on Hinton’s manorial demesne and is thought to be the later Cuttle Mill, probably near Hinton
Marsh Farm on the north east boundary stream of the parish. It was leased to the Walhond family;
in the later 16th century. From 1583 a farm of 75 acres was leased with it. In the later 18th century,
the mill and farm was usually leased on 21 year terms, were tenanted by the Woodward family. In
1845 John Tucker held the lease and was succeeded by his brother Thomas. The last record of the

mill is mentioned in 1859, but may have fallen into disuse before then.
A second mill in East Hinton attached to the manorial estate is mentioned in 1419. It is identifiable
with Berry Mill. It was then and until the later 19th century remained a copyhold of Hinton Manor
Farm with some 17 acres of land was attached to it. The mill was held in the 16th and 17th century by
the Berry family. The Lea family took over in the late 18th and early 19th century. It stood on the
north east boundary stream some distance south east of Hinton Marsh Farm. John Tucker became



copyholder in 1845 and eventually fell into disuse.

Although the precise sites of the mills are not known, earthworks, including a leat and
embankments, survive in the meadow south of Hinton Marsh Farm.

Other Occupations:

Apart from farming other occupations providing employment for the village inhabitants were, house
servants/maids, blacksmiths, tailors, shopkeeper, carpenters and builders etc. Many of these

occupations slowly faded away during the early part of the 20th century.
Today beside the farms the only other business operating in the village is Water Garden Nurseries
west of the village hall. The village grocery shop operated near the old village school until the
1970’s and the Post Office until its closure in 2004.

C) Post Office
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2.30pm. The earliest envelope showing the village
postmark is Nov 17 1850. The location of the first Post
Office is unknown; one possibility is that it may have
started at the “New Inn” a public house which closed
about 1845 which is now a private house “Shukran”. On
the Ordnance Survey map of 1880 the Post Office is

shown as operating on the other side of the road at the property of “The Old Post Office”.
In the 1911 census John Johnson was the Postmaster and lived at Coomb Cottage next door to
“Shukran” as seen in the photograph. The young boy posing at the gate is Edward Johnson.
In 1939 Mrs Dawson took over the business of the Post Office and village shop. This brought the
Post Office back to the property of the “The Old Post Office”. Over the years the business
continued operating here under different managements. Through the process of time the
economic fortunes of the Post Office and the shop was becoming more difficult in maintaining
profitability. In the mid 1980’s the Post Office moved to Orchard House for 2/3 years. This was
the first occasion the Post Office had been in East Hinton. In 1980 John Cook of Holly Cottage



took over the Post Office and brought it back to West Hinton next door to the “The Old Post
Office”, and converted the garage into a small Post Office. After John’s death in 1998, his widow
Margaret Cook carried the business on until its closure on 29th April 2004.

D) Leisure activities

With the influence of the Church, it was considered that one should work as recorded in the Bible
“six days shalt thou labour and do all thy worF’ was strictly observed by the enforcement of rest
and church attendance on Sundays. Over the centuries in the countryside, holidays were largely
determined by the seasonal rhythms of agriculture and the church festivals which provided
parishioners a break from their hard labours. The events which took place occurred on Shrovetide,
Easter, May Day, Whitsuntide, Harvest Festivals, Martinmas hiring fare and Christmas.
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Two leisure pursuits that have been captured on postcards are illustrated above. On the left is a
picture displaying prizes available for the winners of the Hinton Par% Miniature Rifle Club in 1914.
A small silver cup exists that was awarded to Fred Pill for achieving “the highest possible score” on
22=='1 January 1922.

The picture on the right shows the villagers enjoying the game of “tug of war” as one of the sports
games being held in the field on Feast Day, July 1912. The most likely date for this Feast would
probably have been the 15th July celebrated as St Swithun’s Day.



E) Charities

A number of charities were founded to the Parish of Little Hinton as result of the death of

individuals holding interest in the welfare of the village.

Batt’s Charity
+

Nathaniel Batt ofFroxfield by his will of 1785, after his death was proved in the Prerogative Court
of Canterbury on the 27tl: July 1793, bequeathing interest on stock to certain persons, and after the

death of the survivor £lO each Easter Monday to the poor of Little Hinton who received no other
relief. Any money left over aom the distribution was to be paid to the parish clerk or to whoever
cleaned the church. In 1847 the stock was transferred to Winchester chapter as Lord of Little Hinton
manor

Harding’s Charity

Thomas Harding who died on 20th September 1721, left, by will, 10 shillings a year to the poor of
the parish who had no collection out of the parish, to be paid yearly on the day of his death, out of
his ground called “Pills”, which his widow duly paid, and was to be paid by the next taker of the
ground, and so on to the world’s end.
It is received and distributed by the churchwardens amongst such of the second poor as appear to be

the most deserving, in sums of about two shillings.

Wilson’s Charity

The charity was founded as result of his will dated 1981 August 1878, proved in the Principal
Registry on the 12th March 1883. It gave £150 to the Rector and churchwardens for the time being
of Little Hinton, the annual income thereof to be expended on or about Christmas in each year in
bread and coals to be distributed at the discretion of the said rector and churchwardens among the

poor

In 1936 the Harding’s, Batt’s and Wilson’s charities were amalgamated. The joint yearly income
was thereafter used to supply needy people living within the area of the former parish of Little
Hinton with clothing, bedding, food, fuel, or other goods in kind.

F) Odds and Ends

Stocks

In 1820 stocks appear to have been sited in the village. The location of the stocks is unknown, but
most probably on the village green, where any unfortunate person found guilty of a crime would
have been put into the stocks and faced public shame. A document reveals that on 5u1 October 1820
Thomas Fox was paid £l.19.Od for the new stocks. Thomas Fox was at that time the village
carpenter.



Coronation Celebrations - 1902

The festivities held in little Hinton in connection with the Coronation of King Edward VII and
Queen Alexandra took place on Thursday 26th June and 9th August:
Thursday 268= June.
By kind permission of William Anger, Batts Farm was fitted up for the occasion and tea was given
to all children under 15 at 41)m. A service of intercession for the Kings recovery was held in the
parish church at 6pm and at 6.3CIpm a sumptuous supper was given to all the inhabitants over 15. No
bunting was displayed due to the circumstance of the Kings illness.
Saturday 9th August.
A tea was given in the Parish School room to all the children, each of whom received a
commemorative mug. Sports were afterwards held in the field known as Reeves Land by the kind
permission of Mr A Adams, Blacksmith. Light reBeshments were served to all who came and as

soon as it was dark there was a grand display of fireworks on the high ground behind the Parish
School.
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Coronation Celebrations - 1911

took place in the village to celebrate the Coronation of King
George V and Queen Mary.
Services were held at St Swithun’s at 7am for Holy Communion and a Special Service held atllam.
One hundred and one parishioners over the age of 15 were invited to a cold dinner at Batts Farm,
kindly lent by Mr Keable of Church Farm. Dinners were sent to several who were unable to attend
due to sickness or infirmity. The loyal toasts were proposed by Mr Nickisson of the Manor. At 4pm
again at Batts Farm 75 children enjoyed tea and each were presented with a cup and saucer by Mr
Butler ofBourton House. At 6pm sports were held in a field kindly lent by Mr Titclmer of Somerset
Farm. After the sports everyone returned to the barn and ate the remains of the earlier dinner. At
10pm a bonfire was lit on Shalborough and fireworks let off
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Batts Farmhouse Fire 1951

semi-detached thatched cottages were gutted by fire. The
two cottages were occupied by the employees of Capt. T F Hanbury, Hinton Manor, Little
Hinton. Initially the villagers joined in salvaging the furniture. The firemen from Swindon and
Wootton Bassett fought to control the flames which was fanned by a slight breeze quickly took a

firm hold of the dry thatch and Under dry timbers of the centuries-old cottages. Water from a

near-by hydrant proved insufficient, and tenders ran a shuttle service between the fire and water
supply half a mile away.
One of the cottages was occupied by Mr W T Cooper, the head lad, and a married man who was
with Capt. Hanbury before he left Longcot several years ago. In the other cottage was Mr Sydney
Mable, his wife and little girl. They moved in only on Saturday when Mr Mable left London to
join Capt Hanbury’s establishment as a horse box driver.
Mr. Mable said that most of his furniture had been saved but had been badly damaged in the rush
to get it out of the cottage. And as they had so recently moved in he had no chance to insure it.
Mr Cooper explained that he smelt something burning and rushed outside. He found the corner of
the thatch near the chimney, aflame and tried to fight the fire from inside with an extinguisher,
but could make no impression.

On thEV May the two centuries-old



CHAPTER 5: VILLAGE BUILDINGS

Overview

The 1841 census returns reveal that there were 65 properties in the village. The village in 2010
consists of 66 buildings. The village has over time has seen little in the way of building development
in comparison to its neighbors Bishopstone and Wanborough. With the number of buildings staying
relatively stable, little has changed other than where the original buildings have been replaced by
modern constructions. An example of this taking place is at West Hinton cottage, which was
demolished back in the 1990’s and was replaced by a larger, more spacious building as shown
below on the right.

Throughout the village there are 15 properties that have been included in the "Statutory list,
buildings of special architectural or historic interest". The properties included under this banner are:

1) CHURCH FARMHOUSE
4) THE LITTLE COTTAGE
7) EARLSCOURT MANOR
10) ICKNIELD COTTAGE
13) MOUNT PLEASANr POINT

2) HnqTON MANOR 3) SOMERSET FARM HOUSE
5) THREEWAYS 6) GREYSTONES
8) LOWER EARLSCOURT 9) HOME FARMHOUSE

11) WESTHrvroNHOUSE 12) THEGROVE
14) POVEY'S COTTAGE 15) ST swrrHUN’s CHURCH

The majority of the listed properties are to be found in conservation area of East Hinton.
Details of interest of some of the buildings found in the village are given below; where appropriate
the listed grade is shown after the name, in brackets.



A) Hinton Manor IGV/11].
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In the grounds of the Manor garden and the Church, Roman pottery can be found. From the llth
century the estate was under the ownership of the Monks of Winchester. The house was part of
Manor Farm until the sale in 1896 when it was sold by auction. From this time it became known as

the Manor House. The house as seen today was originally built during the 17th century with
extensive alterations made in the mid lgth and early 20th century. The roof is stone tiled. The
building is two and half storey with four bays. The walls are built of brick especially above the

ground floor. There is a mid lgth century stable wing to the north with two gabled dormers and wide
through coach way. There are attached stables and outbuildings to the east including a small mid
lgu1 century thatched and weather-boarded barn. In 2008 the Manor was sold and is undergoing
major restoration to improve the building’s structure and character.

B) Church Farmhouse [Grade 11]

In the 17th century Church Farm was sold by the Dean and Chapter of Winchester. Part of the
original cottage built around the mid 1600’s can be seen on the left hand photograph. The
builders tablet was originally placed on the east gable end wall. When the farmhouse was later
rebuilt, the tablet was placed on the wall facing the road. The right photograph shows the later
modern red bricked large gabled extension built during the 18th and early lgth century. It is of two
storeys with the roof built of slate tiles. There is one blind window panel on the upper floor facing



the road. This may have been blocked up so to avoid the “Window Tax” that was applied to
buildings with more than eight windows. This tax was abolished in 1851. A "British" Fire
Insurance mark can be seen from the road over the right hand first floor window to the left of the

red brick extension. There is a large hall, two good sitting rooms, four bedrooms, three attics,
kitchens and domestic offices. Around the farmhouse are a range of buildings comprising, Coal
and Wood House, Boot House, Nag Stabling together with a number of other farm buildings.

C) The Grove [Grade 11]
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An early-mid 19th century detached villa. At one time it was attached to the manorial copyhold. It
is of two storeys, rendered with a tripped slate roof There are two large chimney stacks with
moulding capping. The building is built in an "L" shape plan. The #ontage contains five windows
with glazing bar sashes with moulded archiaaves. The entrance is of a central portico with Doric
columns and gabled pediment. The entrance is a half glazed six panel door with radiating fanlight.

D) West Hinton House [Grade 11]



West Hinton Farmhouse was built in the early 18th century, and later extended at the end of the

18th century when the slate roof was put on. It is of two and half storeys with a chalk Bont, the
rest is of sarsen and mixed rubble and ashlar quoins. The sides and rear have chalk bands at
ground floor lintel level. The older part is ofcoursed and dressed rubble. It has two brick
chimneys and two gabled dormers. There is a central modern porch with arched entrance. A date
stone is found on the first floor to left of centre.
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The 1839 Tithe Agreement, records show that West Hinton was a farm of 335 acres formed from
seven small copyhold estates, and farmed by Thomas Brown. In 1896 West Hinton Farm was
reduced to 20 acres as result of the auction. The barns and sheds surrounding the farmhouse to the
south and east are owned by Charlbury Farm.

E) Povey’s Cottage IGrade II]

Povey’s cottage built probably during the early 18th century. It is a one and half storey thatched
cottage with a tripped roof and has one brick chimney. There are two eyebrow dormers. The walls
are painted chalk rubble with a brick gable end to the lane. There is an L plan extension to the
east. There are two three light eyebrow dormers to the east and a thatched porch. The cottage’s
name originated from Richard Povey who lived here from the 1880’s until his death in 193 1. His
wife continued to live here until her death in 1936.



F) Home Farmhouse IGrade III
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This farmhouse was probably built in the 18th century although the southern half incorporates a 17th

century through passage-type dwelling. It is a one and half storey thatched farmhouse, halfhipped to

the left and roughcast. There are three brick chimneys, four eyebrow dormers and three windows
(probably early 20th century), two light casements with glazing bars. There is a thatched porch to
right of centre in line with rear porch. Inside the building are two large inglenook fireplaces with
chamfered surrounds, one having a bread oven.

G) Somerset Farmhouse (Grade 11)
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Somerset Farm House is believed to have been built in the early to mid 18th century. It is two
storeys with an end gable lit attic. The south and side walls are built of rubble, with the back
mainly of chalk block stones. There are three windows with modern casements, timber lintels on
the first floor. The front door has a central modern gabled porch. The roof has slate tiles with
gable end brick chimneys. A single storey red brick extension was built in 1910 to the north. A



mechanical water pump feeding from the well is set on the east gable end. A barn was originally
attached to the west end of the house. This was demolished in 1989 and replaced by a self
contained extension. In 2009 a window frame was discovered inside the north wall at ground
floor level and has been put back into view. Back in the 19th century and early 20th century it was
a small farm holding held by the Church Commissioners with some 30 acres, The 1839 Tithe
Agreement shows that it was occupied by William Somerset hence its name.

IT) The Little Cottage, Threeways & Greystones (Grade 11)
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Three thatched cottages built during the 17h century\One and a half storey thatched row with
three bricked chimneys interlaced by traditional thatch. fhqre are three eyebrow dormers. The
Ront is roughcast with the exception ofGreystones to the leNThe windows have small two,
three, and four light casements, still retaining the lgth century o}>wings with cambered heads,
mostly on the ground floor. The middle cottage once had a hand dAwn pump well which supplied
the water for the cottages. There are two doors facing the village green. The cottage on the
southern end has a catside modern box porch and stunted chimney. Next to the northern end
cottage was an old barn that belonged to Somerset Farm, now sold and part of the cottage and
converted into a workshop/garage.



D Icknield Cottage (Grade 11)

Cottage was built in the 18th century with later additions to
the south. It is a one and a half storey thatched cottage half
tripped to the left. There are two bricked chimneys. The
walls are painted rubble with the south part half brick to
Bont. It has three eyebrow dormers, two 3-light and two 2-
light casement windows. One thatched porch with glazed
door roughly central and a door in centre of left hand part
with brackets to slight pediment with segmental soffit.
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CIIAPTER 6: VILLAGE CHARACTERS

A) Emily Clargo

On December 3-d 1855 there appears the entry of the birth of Emily Jane, daughter of David &
Charlotte Clargo, in the register of births. This villager was destined to live until she was 87, and
before she died to give to the new rector much information about the village as it used to be, and on
this information has was able to base his newly conceived Rector’s book.
Emily learned to write at Parson Smith's school held in the Rectory nursery, possibly at a time when
there was neither church nor school in use. She must also have gone to the ordinary village school,
for she remembers that the school teacher was paid eight shillings a week, and that she had two little
girls called Lilly and Milly, and every Saturday morning, she would go to Swindon and stay with
them whilst their mother walked into Swindon to do the shopping in the cheapest market she could
find. When she returned, she used always to bring us our favorite sweets, rocks; she never seemed to
be gone long. She still preserved an ancient copy book in which it is difficult at first sight to
distinguish the writing from the original at the head of each page.

At one time when the school was closed, we used to do lessons in a thatched cottage which stands at
the corner of the main road, where you turn down to the Church. They called it the “Tater House”,
because the man who usually lived there had a big garden, and kept all his potatoes in the house. (I
hope they were moved before the pupils came in for lessons; there would not be a great deal of room
otherwise).
It appears she never married and remained a spinster. After leaving school she became an
agricultural labourer, her father David worked on the farm. Later it appears she served as a domestic
servant

She recalls the time when Rector John Smith used to hold open air services on Sunday at "Clang
Gate" near the Grove. During that time a gentleman named Owen lived at the Grove, he used to
stand with his back turned towards him. From this, she appears to have some measure of religious
interest

At the time of the reorganization of the parish charities, she was living by herself in the little cottage
next door to the Post Office, and applied to the Rector for a delivery of coal at Christmas, as she
always had one. After the reorganization was completed, Emily got her coal, and a little cash
besides. In deciding to make her a small allowance, the trustees must have known about her
fondness for a little something, for the Rector comments on a later piece of altercation in a very
sympathetic tone. It appears that from time to time the brewers’ van would call with a small case of
beer, and at the same time makes a delivery to Emily’s neighbors across the road.

Emily had a small black dog. It has become as regards visage an almost exact replica of its mistress,
as often dogs do.
Emily was a short round comfortable looking person with a complexion like a ripe October apple.
She lived in Jasmine Cottage next to the post office.
Emily died on January 21st 1943, aged 87. Her character was something of the old world and very
attractive about her - the #agrance of an age which has almost gone.

(Details from the “Rectors Book” by Cecil R B Dakeyne and Women’s Institute scrap book))



B) John Johnson

At the turn of the 20th century there were two blacksmith forges in the village, one held by Farmer
JohIuon whose was half tumbling down and merely did a job now and then when he felt disposed.
This A-as at the junction of "CITY CORNER". According to the census returns, this was John
Johnson’s father. The other blacksmith forge was owned by John Johnson himself, better known as

"young John". The ground was given to him by a farmer, kee of rent, who
appreciated in having a regular smithy in the village. His shed which he
built himself was of iron, and stood immediately alongside the school
playground, through which he crossed, to gain entrance to the forge,
stepping on wooden boxes to assist him over the low fence. At playtime
the children came out to watch him at work, listening to the roaring
bellows and tinkling anvil and to watch the sparks whizzing out through
the dOOIway.
The old smith was very fond of the children and they loved him in return.
John was responsible for small repairs to the machinery and implements,
shoes of the horses and settling up with the patrons every three months. All
his hammers were given names for example: "Slogger" the sledge,
"Dragon" the intermediate one, and "Useful" the hand hammer. When he

wanted either of them he would cry aloud: 'now useful!' 'come yer,
dragon!' 'stop ther, slogger, till I whant tha agyen!' Where 'useful' is not big enough, and 'slogger' to
mighty, he ’goes at it, all' ’its into't wi’ Dragon, an' yarns mi bit o'rooty' (bread).
Young John was tall and boney and robust, when he was 69, he suffered a severe attack of
bronchitis thus played havoc with his work #om that time onwards.
In manner, he was extremely gentle and agreeable, a loveable man with a playful, yet serious mind,
full of quaint sayings and sparks of wit, able to converse on matters of deepest import, and to make
rhymes while he beats out the 6zzing metal on the anvil. His voice was soft and mellow, and he

sang the tenor part in the choir at the tiny church; he has been a chorister all his life, from earl)
childhood. He was ripe for a chat at any time, whenever one cared to call upon him. When able, he

took visitors around the Coombs to see the ancient dwellings, told them the names of the hills and

stories of past incidents.

C) Thomas Wallrond

There is nothing really outstanding about this young man, from the personal aspect, but his tomb 1-

the church gives an interesting sidelight on what it may have felt like to have lived through the Civi
War. We know that his grandfather was a great landowner in the parish, and was possibly thi
nearest approach to a Lord of the Manor that the Prior of Winchester would permit. Rober
Wallrond the elder died in 1594 and his son Thomas Wallrond in 1598. His son John would the

have been of tender years, and he held the Hinton lands at the time of the Civil War. Like th

majority of the lesser families, the Walkond’s managed to preserve a sort of neutrality, but their so
Thomas, whether of his own inclination, or at the behest of his father, who wanted to do a “Vicar c

Bray” act, was enrolled into the service of the Commonwealth. It may have been his troop which :

reputed to have laid up overnight in the church.
Presumably he came home on leave, and died whilst he was at home, for he is buried in the chun:
a proceeding which would not have been countenance(i by the dissenting elders of the Army, wE



by now were virtual dictators of the whole country. That he was secretly buried is indicated by the

words “tacite sepulti” on the inscription of the tombstone.
Peter Nicholls was Rector at the time, and stood in favour with the authorities, although he was
appointed in 1635, before the war started, he was not removed as was John Wilson at Bishopstone.
The Record of Church Livings in Wiltshire of 1654, the year following the dark deeds in the
churchyard, he is spoken of as “he preached the Gospel every Lord’s Day”, which almost accounts
to praise by comparison with some remarks in the Record.
Thomas Walbond’s parents did not long survive the disappointment of his death, his mother
“Dorothey, the wife of John Wallrond, gentleman was buried May the 31st, Allo Dom 1658” and his

father “John Walkond, gentleman was buried ffebuary the eleventh Ano Dom 1659”.
The full inscription on the tombstone reads:

“HIC JACET SUB HOC TUMULO, CORPUS
THOMAE WALLROND, FELII JOHANNIS
WALLROND GENEROSI. TACITE SEPULTI
VIRI RELIGIOSI ET PRUDENTIS, MTT,ITIS N
OFFICIO, ARMA MILITIAE GERENTIS, IN
SERVITIO REPUBLICIAE USQUE AD
MORTEM, QUI DECESSIT HANC VITAM,
OCTAVO DIE JANUARII ANNO DOMnqi
1653.”
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